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✓ Dating back as far as 1,550 B.C., the Ebers papyrus testifies to the long history of the prevalence of diabetes.

✓ Diabetes mellitus is described as a polyuric state.

✓ The recommended treatment was a 4-day course of a decoction of bones, wheat, grain, grit, green lead, and earth.
Type 2 diabetes is a chronic and progressive disease with insulin resistance as an early event that leads to β-cell failure, hyperglycemia, and associated complications.

Obesity is a major cause of insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes!
High Fat Intake and Lipid Cause Type 2 Diabetes

Dietary factors that influence the dextrose tolerance test.

Arch. Intern. Med. 40:818-830 (1927)

High fat, low carbohydrate diet used in treating diabetic patients would cause diabetes in normal people. "If you want a quick case of diabetes, just eliminate the carbohydrate from your diet for a couple of days and then take the test. It will demonstrate diabetes."

Sir Philip Randle

The glucose fatty-acid cycle. Its role in insulin sensitivity and the metabolic disturbances of diabetes mellitus.

Lancet 1:785-789 (1963)

Edward W. Kraegen “Ted”

Fat feeding causes insulin resistance, decreased energy expenditure, and obesity in rats.

Obesity Is a Complex State of Abnormal Lipid Metabolism, Hormones, and Immune System

- Fat Cells
  - Ectopic fat accumulation
  - ER/oxidative stress (JNK)
  - Mitochondrial dysfunction
  - ↓ Insulin signaling and glucose metabolism

- Insulin Resistance

- Adiponectin ↓
- Resistin ↑
- Fatty Acids ↑
- IL-6 ↑
- TNF-α ↑

- RBP4
- Betatrophin
- FGF21

- Myokine
Inflammation and Type 2 Diabetes

NIDDM as a disease of the innate immune system: association of acute-phase reactants and interleukin-6 with metabolic syndrome X

J. C. Pickup¹, M. B. Mattock¹, G. D. Chusney¹, D. Burt²

¹ Division of Chemical Pathology, UMDS, Guy’s Hospital, London, UK
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Diabetologia 40:1286 (1997)

“Circulating Levels of Inflammatory Cytokines are Elevated in Obese and Diabetic Subjects.”
Inflammation Develops in Multiple Organs Including Skeletal Muscle, Adipose Tissue, and Liver in Obesity

Recently I have endeavoured to ascertain whether sodium salicylate has any definite influence on the sugar excretion in glycosuria and diabetes.

The British Medical Journal, 1901
Interleukin-10 Is a Major Anti-Inflammatory Cytokine

- IL-10
- IL-10Rβ
- IL-10Rα
- TYK2
- JAK1
- JAK1
- P
- STAT3
- Anti-inflammatory Genes
Transgenic Mice with Muscle-Specific Expression of IL-10 (M^{IL10})

Interleukin-10 Prevents Diet-Induced Insulin Resistance by Attenuating Macrophage and Cytokine Response in Skeletal Muscle


Hong, E.-G. et al., *Diabetes* 58:2525-2535 (2009)
Altered Interleukin-10 Signaling in Skeletal Muscle Regulates Obesity-Mediated Inflammation and Insulin Resistance
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Hyperinsulinemic-Euglycemic Clamp to Assess Insulin Sensitivity

- Insulin (2.5 mU/kg/min)
- Variable 20% Glucose
- 2-[1-14C]-deoxyglucose (10 mCi)
- [3-3H]glucose (0.1 mCi/min)

Basal Period: 0 - 75 min
Clamp Period: 0 - 120 min

CMA microdialysis pump
Jugular vein cannulation
Tail blood sample
Obese Wild-type Mice Develop Insulin Resistance After 16 Weeks of High-Fat Diet

Whole Body Glucose Metabolism
(\(\mu\)mol/kg/min)


\*P<0.05 vs. Chow Diet
Obese $M^{IL10}$ Mice Are More Insulin Sensitive Due to Increased Glucose Uptake in Skeletal Muscle

Whole Body Glucose Metabolism
($\mu$mol/kg/min)

Muscle Glucose Uptake
(nmol/g/min)


*$P$*<0.05 vs. HFD-Fed WT mice
Increased Inflammatory Cytokines in Skeletal Muscle of Wild-type Mice After 16 Weeks of High-Fat Diet


*P<0.05 vs. Chow Diet
IL-10 Completely Suppresses Obesity-Mediated Inflammation in Skeletal Muscle


*P* < 0.05 vs. WT mice
Skeletal Muscle IL-10 Expression Improves Glucose Metabolism in Leptin-Deficient Ob/Ob Mice

Body Weight

Glucose Metabolism


*P<0.05 vs. Ob/Ob mice
Muscle-Specific Deletion of IL-10 Receptor (M-IL10R1−/−)

C57BL/6 background

MCK-Cre mouse  ×  IL-10R1^fl/fl mouse

Provided by Dr. Werner Muller (University of Manchester)

Loss of Muscle IL-10 Signaling Causes Hyperglycemia and Insulin Resistance After 6 Weeks of High-Fat Diet

Plasma Glucose

Whole Body Glucose Turnover


*P<0.05 vs. WT mice
Loss of IL-10 Signaling Exacerbates Diet-Induced Inflammation in Skeletal Muscle

Muscle Macrophage

Muscle TNFα


*P<0.05 vs. Chow, **P<0.01 vs. WT mice
Interleukin-10 Regulates Muscle Glucose Metabolism

IL-10Rα

IL-10Rβ

TYK2

JAK1

STAT3

STAT3

P

P

Reduces local inflammation

Increases glucose metabolism

Skeletal Muscle
Insulin Resistance Is a Major Characteristic of Aging and Affects Our Quality of Life and Life Span
Adipose Tissue Inflammation Develops with Aging in Mice at 16 Months of Age

Essential role of protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B in obesity-induced inflammation and peripheral insulin resistance during aging
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IL-10 prevents aging-associated inflammation and insulin resistance in skeletal muscle
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IL-10 prevents aging-associated inflammation and insulin resistance in skeletal muscle
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Whole Body Fat Mass
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Aging $M^{IL10}$ Mice Maintain Higher Energy Expenditure and Physical Activity than Aging Wild-type Mice

**Energy Expenditure**

(kcal/kg/hr using Metabolic Cages)

**Physical Activity**

(counts per day using Metabolic Cages)

*Dagdeviren, S. et al., FASEB J. 31:701-710 (2017)*

*P<0.05 vs. WT mice*
Aging M^{IL10} Mice Are More Insulin Sensitive Than Aging Wild-type Mice at 18 Months of Age

Whole Body Glucose Metabolism


*P<0.05 vs. Aging WT mice
Increased Glucose Metabolism and Insulin Signaling in Skeletal Muscle of Aging M$^{IL10}$ Mice

Muscle Glucose Uptake


*P<0.05 vs. Aging WT mice
Reduced Inflammation (Macrophages & Cytokines) in Skeletal Muscle of Aging M\textsuperscript{IL10} Mice

Muscle Inflammation

![Graph showing mRNA levels of CD68 and IL-6 for Aging Wild-type and Aging M\textsuperscript{IL10} mice. CD68 and IL-6 levels are significantly reduced in Aging M\textsuperscript{IL10} mice.]

Muscle Cytokines

![Graph showing protein levels using Luminex for IL-1\beta and MCP-1. IL-1\beta and MCP-1 levels are significantly increased in Aging Wild-type mice compared to Aging M\textsuperscript{IL10} mice.]


*P<0.05 vs. Aging WT mice
Obesity and aging are physiological states of low-grade systemic inflammation, and IL-10 may be used to treat skeletal muscle inflammation and insulin resistance.
Macrophage Is the Orchestrator of Obesity-Mediated Inflammation and Insulin Resistance

IL-10 Secretion by Alternatively-Activated Macrophage

• First discovered as a glucose regulated protein induced by glucose starvation

• GRP78  50% Homology  HSP70

• A major chaperone in the ER with ATPase activity
  a) Protein folding
  b) Degradation of misfolded protein
  c) Prevent protein aggregation

• Ca$^{2+}$-binding protein

• Regulator of ER stress signaling

• Potent anti-apoptotic protein

• Regulator of PI3K/AKT signaling
GRP78: A Master Regulator of the Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) and ER Homeostasis
Mice with Myeloid Cell-Specific Deletion of *Grp78* (Lyz-Grp78 KO)

C57BL/6 background

| LysM-Cre mouse | × | *Grp78* fl/fl mouse |

Myeloid Cell-Specific *Grp78* KO mouse (Lyz-Grp78 KO)
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Manuscript in Review
GRP78 Is Reduced by ~70% in Peritoneal and Bone Marrow-Derived Macrophages of Lyz-Grp78−/− Mice

C57BL/6 background

LysM-Cre mouse × Grp78fl/fl mouse

**P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. WT mice
Monocyte and Macrophage Population in Spleen and Lymph Nodes Are Not Affected in Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice

Manuscript in Review
Lyz-Grp78 KO and Wild-type Mice Develop Obesity During 9 Weeks of High-Fat Diet

Manuscript in Review
Despite Similar Obesity, Lyz-*Grp78 KO* Mice Are More Insulin Sensitive with Increased Whole Body Glucose Turnover

**Fat Mass**
(measured using $^1$H-MRS)

Despite Similar Obesity, Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice Are More Insulin Sensitive with Increased Whole Body Glucose Turnover

**Whole Body Glucose Turnover**

*P<0.05 vs. Chow Diet, **P<0.05 vs. WT mice*
**Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice Have Increased Skeletal Muscle Glucose Metabolism After High-Fat Diet**

**Fat Mass**
(measured using $^1$H-MRS)

- WT
- Lyz-Grp78 KO

**Skeletal Muscle Glucose Metabolism**

- WT
- Lyz-Grp78 KO

*P*<0.05 vs. Chow Diet, **P*<0.05 vs. WT mice
Adipose Tissue Inflammation Develops in Obesity

**Obesity is associated with macrophage accumulation in adipose tissue**

Stuart P. Weisberg,¹ Daniel McCann,¹ Manisha Desai,² Michael Rosenbaum,¹ Rudolph L. Leibel,¹,³,⁴ and Anthony W. Ferrante, Jr.³,⁴


Hypertrophy & Hyperplasia of Adipocytes in Obesity

↑ IL-6 ↑ TNF-α
Obesity-Mediated Adipose Infiltration of Macrophages Is Reduced in Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice

Macrophages in White Adipose Tissue

**HFD-Fed WT**  **HFD-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO**

![Bar charts showing relative mRNA expression of various markers in different macrophage subtypes.](image)

- **Macrophage** markers: CD68, F4/80
- **M1** markers: CD11c, NOS2
- **M2** markers: ARG1, IL-10, MGL1, MGL2, MRC2

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. HFD-fed WT mice*

Manuscript in Review
Loss of GRP78 Induces Adaptive UPR with Increased Expression of \textit{ATF4}, \textit{ATF6}, \textit{sXBP1}, and \textit{Grp94} in Macrophages

Unfolded Protein Response in Bone Marrow-Derived Macrophages

- \textit{ATF4}
- \textit{ATF6A}
- \textit{sXBP1}
- \textit{Grp94}

* \(P<0.05\), ** \(P<0.01\) vs. HFD-fed WT mice
GRP78-Deficient Macrophages Are Polarized to Alternatively-Activated State in Skeletal Muscle

**Macrophage Polarization in Skeletal Muscle**

- **HFD-Fed WT**
- **HFD-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO**

**Graphs:**
- **CD68**, **F4/80**, **CD11c**, **NOS2** (Macrophage)
- **ARG1**, **IL-10**, **MGL1**, **MGL2**, **MRC2** (M2)

*P* = 0.06

*P*<0.05 vs. HFD-fed WT mice
Anti-Inflammatory Cytokine IL-10 Is Increased in HFD-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice

Plasma IL-10 Levels

Chow Diet | WT | Lyz-Grp78 KO
---|---|---
High-Fat Diet | WT | Lyz-Grp78 KO

**IL-10 (pg/ml)**

**Plasma IL-10 Levels**

**P = 0.06**

**M2**

**ARG1** | **IL-10** | **MGL1** | **MGL2** | **MRC2**

**P<0.01 vs. HFD-fed WT mice**
Increased IL-6 Expression and Secretion by GRP78-Deficient Macrophages

**Plasma IL-6 Levels**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chow Diet</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>Lyz-Grp78 KO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Fat Diet</td>
<td>WT</td>
<td>Lyz-Grp78 KO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IL-6 mRNA (BMDM)**

**IL-6 Protein (BMDM Supernatant)**

*P<0.05 vs. HFD-fed WT mice*
Circulating IL-13 Level Is Increased by 7-fold in HFD-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice

Plasma IL-13 Levels

Spleen

Lymph Nodes

***P<0.001 vs. HFD-fed WT mice
Increased *IL-13* and *IL-13RA1* Expression in Skeletal Muscle of HFD-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice

**Skeletal Muscle**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HFD-Fed WT</th>
<th>HFD-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IL-13 mRNA</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-13RA1 mRNA</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-4RA mRNA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C2C12 Cells**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>IL-6</th>
<th>IL-6+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IL-13 mRNA</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-13RA1 mRNA</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P<0.05 vs. HFD-fed WT mice

Manuscript in Review
Acute IL-13 Infusion Increases Insulin Action and Glucose Metabolism in Chow-Fed Lyz-Grp78 KO Mice

Glucose Infusion Rate

Whole Body Glucose Turnover

Muscle Glucose Uptake

Adipose Tissue Glucose Uptake

**P<0.05 vs. WT mice
Activated UPR stimulates IL-10 and IL-6 secretion by M2-macrophages, and increases myocyte expression of IL-13 signaling to increase glucose metabolism.
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Select a test group below to continue

- Metabolism
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NEW – In order to streamline the order process, the MMPC’s have now adopted an electronic Conditions of Use statement procedure to replace the Materials and Transfer Agreement paper process
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What's New?

The MMPC Energy Expenditure analysis page uses multiple linear regression analysis to assess the impact of covariates (e.g. Mass) on energy expenditure. Click here to perform a linear regression analysis.
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